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1. Introduction
The mapping of ecosystems is a significant element in the 

European Biodiversity Strategy which sets a target to EU member 
states to map and assess the state of ecosystems and their services in 
their national territory. The results of this mapping and assessment 
should support the maintenance and restoration of ecosystems 
and their services (Nedkov et al. 2017). The MAES (Mapping and 
Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) working group 
develops the methodological framework for carrying out these 
activities in the EU member states and also coordinates the integration 
of ecosystem services in several European environmental policies. 
The methodology has three main pillars: mapping of ecosystems; 
assessment of ecosystem condition and assessment of ecosystem 
services. Ecosystem mapping is the spatial delineation of ecosystems 
following an agreed ecosystem typology (ecosystem types), which 
strongly depends on mapping purpose and scale (Maes et al. 2013). 
Once a typology of ecosystems is defined, then it is necessary to map 
their spatial extent. The map can be compiled and the underlying 
spatial data can be analyzed using Geographical Information System 
(GIS) techniques, for instance to provide statistical information on 
the spatial extents and distribution of the different ecosystem types 
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The mapping of ecosystems is a significant element in the European Biodiversity Strategy and 
the results of its implementation should support the maintenance and restoration of ecosystems 
and their services. The quality of the spatial data is of crucial importance for the achievement of 
these goals. A methodological framework for Bulgaria in the form of nine separate methodologies 
has been developed in recent years. In this paper, we analyze the ecosystem typology for Bulgaria 
and the GIS database to assess the possibilities to develop a common database for the needs of 
integrated water management. The data analyses were carried out in two dimensions: 1) the 
typology and attributive data were analyzed by cross-tabular approach; and 2) the spatial data 
were analyzed by topology rules.  The results of the study reveal three main problems of the 
typology: 1) for some types it is developed to the fourth level while for others it is to the third level; 
2) in some of the ecosystem types, especially in the freshwater ecosystems, different categories are 
mixed within a single hierarchical level; 3: there are duplicated numerical designations between 
grassland and forest ecosystems. This necessitates a revision of the typology and the development 
of a correct uniform classification to be used for the needs of integrated assessment. The topology 
analyses of the merged data from the eight ecosystem GIS layers show extremely large numbers 
of gaps and overlaps. The main reason is the use of different sources for the mapping of different 
ecosystem types. The main conclusion is that it is practically impossible to generate topologically 
correct integrated GIS layers from the eight ecosystem type layers. Therefore, it is necessary to 
develop a new approach for mapping all ecosystem types into a uniform database.
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(Burkhard et al. 2018). The quality of the spatial data is of crucial 
importance for the achievement of the above-mentioned goals.

A methodological framework for Bulgaria has been developed 
under the MetEcosMap project (Methodological assistance for 
ecosystem assessment and biophysical valuation). It includes nine 
separate methodologies (Apostolova et al., 2017a, 2017b; Kostov et 
al., 2017; Karamfilov et al., 2017; Sopotlieva et al., 2017; Uzunov et 
al., 2017; Velev et al., 2017; Yordanov et al., 2017; Zhiyanski et al., 
2017) each of which covers a specific ecosystem type according to 
the MAES typology. Based on these methodologies, an assessment 
and mapping by ecosystem types was performed for the territories 
of the country falling outside the NATURA 2000 network. The INES 
(Integrated assessment and mapping of water-related ecosystem 
services for nature-based solutions in river basin management) 
project is set up to develop a methodological framework for mapping, 
modeling and evaluation of water-related ecosystem services 
in order to implement nature-based solutions (NBS) in water 
management activities. One of the main objectives of the project is 
to create a common spatial database for the main ecosystem types, 
linked to the global classification of ecosystems and the ecosystem 
accounts scope (extend account). In order to achieve this objective 
it is necessary to analyze national typology and the database of the 
ecosystems in Bulgaria. The analyses are performed in two case 
studies representative for the terrestrial ecosystems in the country: 
the Ogosta river basin and the city of Sofia. The database contains 
data for nine ecosystem types found in the country. The case studies 
cover eight of them excluding the marine ecosystems. The main goal 
of this paper is to present the first results of the ecosystems database 
analyzing the possibilities to develop a common database for the 
needs of integrated water management. 

2. Database analyses

The data analyses were carried out in two dimensions: 1) 
the attributive data and the classification itself, published in the 
methodologies, were checked including its hierarchical levels, their 
names, and the separation criteria; and 2) the spatial data was 
reviewed - geometry, the presence of gaps and overlaps between the 
8 layers and between the graphical elements within them. The results 
of the validation are reported and commented in the following 
subsections of this short communication. The results are part of a 
bigger work as presented on Fig. 1. Here we focus on the analysis of 
the ecosystem data – both the attribute data, and the spatial one.

The attribute data analyses were performed simultaneously in 
two items: 1) in Excel sheet (Fig. 2), where on the one hand all available 
data for the database, for the methodologies classification, and for 
the EUNIS names were entered; and 2) in a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) - in ArcMap and ArcCatalog, where inconsistencies 
were checked and resolved, as well as missing records were filled in 
according to the tables described in the methodologies.

The ecosystem type comparison Excel sheet (Fig. 2) contains 
horizontally all levels of the national level classification (columns A to C) 
and column D, which contains the full names from the methodologies. 
In addition to the available information from the methodologies, two 
new columns (E and F) were created to subsequently add information 
on the corresponding designation in other classifications. Column 
E contains the designation of the ecosystem types according to the 
GIS database and column F contains the designation according to 
EUNIS (European Nature Information System). The completion 
started with column D containing the ecosystem description from 
the Methodological Framework for Assessment and Mapping of 
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Figure 1. Conceptual scheme of the study within the whole task 4.1. of the work package (WP) 4 of the INES project.
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Ecosystem and their Services in Bulgaria of all 8 ecosystem types 
present in the Ogosta river basin (Apostolova et al., 2017a, 2017b; 
Kostov et al., 2017; Sopotlieva et al., 2017; Uzunov et al., 2017; Velev et 
al., 2017; Yordanov et al., 2017; Zhiyanski et al., 2017).

Completion of column E includes the ecosystem types and 
subtypes names from the official database for the nine mapping 
projects under the MAES methodological framework. The database 
was provided for the purpose of the INES project by the Ministry of 
Environment and Water through the Executive Environment Agency 
- ExEA (requested by letter No. 33-00-150/20.06.2022 of the Ministry 
of Environment and Water). In order to perform the verification, 
the data were loaded into ArcCatalog, version 10.6.1. One by one, 
the layers were compared and the names of the types and subtypes 
from the database were transcribed into the Excel spreadsheet 
with the guiding criterion being their meaningful match. In the 
last column F, the EUNIS ecosystem type names were added. The 
official website (https://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats-code-browser.
jsp?expand=182#level_182) of the European Environment Agency 
was used for this purpose.

A primary check in Excel and GIS revealed several mismatches 
in general related to certain ecosystem types, the most significant of 
which are related to woodland and forest, grassland, and freshwater 
ecosystems. Problematic areas requiring correction were removed 
and missing information was completed.

The detection and removal of the errors and inconsistency of 
spatial data in vectors are the main concerns of the Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) since the GIS templates in vector form 
are obtained from the raster maps and plans (Maras et al., 2010). The 
topology describes the spatial relationships between objects using 
sets of rules for how vector entities (points, lines, polygons) share 
geometry and space and its importance derives from the objectives 
pursued by defining and enforcing conditions on vector geometric 
entities (Herbei et al., 2015). In the current work we used two main 
topology rules to analyze the quality of the ecosystem database: must 
not overlap and must not have gaps.

3. (Mis)matches in the typology and attributes’ data

3.1. Duplicate numerical designations between grassland and 
woodland and forest ecosystems

Duplicate numerical designations error between grassland and 
woodland and forest ecosystems occurs when proceeding with 
merging all available ecosystem layers from the eight methodologies 
into one composite layer. When classifying them according to the 
digital records from the attribute field "EcosystemT", it appears 
that in the area of the Ogosta river basin, the woodland and forest 
ecosystems are missing, which is incorrect. The following detailed 
data examination revealed that the numeric designations in both 
layers begin with code 301+. This code, according to MAES, belongs 
to grassland ecosystems, while woodland and forest ecosystems are 
defined to start with 401+. We, therefore, undertook a renaming of 
all woodland and forest ecosystem codes beginning with "3" to "4". 
In doing so we have ensured:

(1) Consistency with Level 2 classification numbering;
(2) Ability to subsequently merge the two layers without the risk 

of losing records and being unable to classify (distinguish) 
them from each other.

The changes made to the attribute tables of the GIS layers were 
also reflected in column "C" of the table CLC_MAES_class_work.
xlsx, containing the codes of the individual ecosystem subtypes.

 3.2 Mismatches between the forest ecosystems classified in the 
Bulgarian methodology and those in the MAES framework

When the woodland and forest ecosystems were checked, it was 
found that the alphanumeric indices "G1" (Broadleaved deciduous 
woodland) and "G2" (Broadleaved deciduous woodland - coppice) in 
the methodology are at the same common level, but in the Bulgarian 
version, they are distinguished. In order to be able to distinguish 
the GIS data for the later classification, Roman numerals were 
added after the existing records in both indices, so that Broadleaved 
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Figure 2. Work table - a detail of the comparison Excel sheet (columns A to M).

Level 
1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Codes in 
the GIS 
data base

code 
1

code 
2

code 
3

code 
4

Description of the ecosystems in the GIS 
data base (attribute data) Description in the Methodologies (.pdf files) Description in the EUNIS 

classification
Correlation 
to EUNIS

J1. Жилищни и 
обществено 
обслужващи 
зони в 
градовете от 1-
во, 2-ро и 3-то 
ниво на НКПР

101 111

Жилищни и обществени територии в градове от 1-3 ниво на НКПР

Жилищни зони и зони за обществени услуги, включително обекти на образованието,здравеопазването, търговията, научни и 
изследователски центрове, бизнес и административни центрове, центрове за социална помощ и други в големите и средни 

градове – по йерархичната система на градските центрове от първо, второ и трето ниво съгласно класификацията на 
Националната концепция за пространствено развитие за периода 2013 – 2025 г.

Йерархична система на основни градове, разширяващи влиянието си върху териториални зони с различни размери:
Ниво 1 – столицата София, център от европейска важност за националната територия;

Ниво 2 – големи градове, центрове от национална важност за територията на регионите – Пловдив, Варна, Бургас, Русе,Плевен, 
Стара Загора; 

Ниво 3 – средни градове, центрове с регионално значение за територията на областите – областни центрове и други изявени 
градове – Видин, Монтана, Враца,  Ловеч, Габрово, Велико Търново, Търговище, Разград, Шумен, Силистра, Добрич, Сливен, 

Ямбол, Хасково, Кърджали, Смолян,Пазарджик, Перник, Кюстендил, Благоевград,  Свищов, Горна Оряховица, Казанлък, 
Димитровград, Асеновград, Карлово, Дупница, Петрич

J1: Buildings of ci¨es, towns and villages

1

J2. Крайградски 
зони

102 112

Жилищни и обществени територии с ниска гъстота на застрояване

Крайградските зони на J1, посочвани само за градове на нива 1 и 2 – крайградски обекти и зони на влияние.
J1.3 : Urban and suburban public buildings
J1.4 : Urban and suburban industrial and commercial sites s¨ll 
in ac¨ve use
J1.6 : Urban and suburban construc¨on and demoli¨on sites

3

J3.  Жилищни и 
обществено 
обслужващи 
зони в населени 
места с ниска 
гъстота на 
населението

103 113

Жилищни и обществени територии в населени места 4-5 ниво от НКПР и други селища

Жилищни зони и зони за обществени услуги,включително обекти на образованието,здравеопазването, търговията, научни и 
изследователски центрове, бизнес и административни центрове, центрове за социална помощ и други в малки градове от  

микрорегионално значение за територията на групи общини от 4-то йерархично ниво според класификацията на Националната 
концепция за пространствено развитие за периода 2013 – 2025 г. и в много малки градове и села, центрове с общинско значение 

за територията на съответните общини от 5-то йерархично ниво според класификацията на НКПР. J1.2 : Residen�al buildings of villages and urban peripheries
J1.3 : Urban and suburban public buildings

3

J4. Зони за 
рекреация 
извън 

104 114
Зони за рекреация извън градовете и селата

Територии на паркове извън големи и малки градове,включително сгради, спортни и развлекателни съоръжения, използвани за 
туризъм и отдих.

J1.7 : High density temporary residen�al units
J2.1 : Sca©ered residen�al buildings
J2.2 : Rural public buildings

3

J5. Зелени зони 
в населените 
места (вкл. зони 
за спорт и 
атракции) 

105 115

Зелени зони в урбанизираните зони (вкл. спортни и увеселителни съоръжения)

Обществени и частни открити пространства в урбанизирани територии, основно покрити с естествена и/или изкуствена 
растителност, които са пряко или косвено налични за потребителите. Включва всички открити пространства, включително улици 

и площади. Зони за частни и обществени градини и ландшафтно планиране с основно открити обекти за спорт, отдих и 
развлечения, детски площадки. 

X1.1 … 

4

J6. 
Индустриални 
зони (вкл. 
складови зони) 

106 116

Индустриални зони (вкл. Търговски зони)

Структури в урбанизираните територии, вкл. и разпръснати в земеделските или горските територии, изградени с цел 
промишлена, селскостопанска и търговска дейност.

J1.4 : Urban and suburban industrial and commercial sites s�ll 
in ac�ve use
J1.5 : Disused construc�ons of ci�es, towns and villages
J1.6 : Urban and suburban construc�on and demoli�on sites
J2.3 : Rural industrial and commercial sites s�ll in ac�ve use
J2.4 : Agricultural constructions
J2.5 : Constructed boundaries
J2.6 : Disused rural constructions
J2.7 : Rural construc�on and demoli�on sites

2

J7. Територии за 
транспорт 
(линейни 
мрежи и 
площадкови 
обекти)

107 117

Транспортна мрежа и други пътни конструкции

Включва пътища, паркинги за автомобили, ж.п. линии, павирани пътеки и зони с твърда настилка в летища, пристанища, гари и 
автогари и свързаните с тях инфраструктура и ландшафт.

J4 : Transport networks and other constructed hard-surfaced 
areas

1

J8. Добивни 
индустриални 
зони (вкл. 
действащи 
подземни и 

108 118

Индустриални места за добив на полезни изкопаеми

Обекти, от които се добиват материали и полезни изкопаеми. Включва кариери, мини за открит и подземен рудодобив, както и 
обекти, които вече не се използват и са били кариери или мини за открит рудодобив.

J3 : Extrac¡ve industrial sites

1

J9. Депа за 
отпадъци

109 119

Техногенни депа за отпадъци

Депа за промишлени отпадъци и шлам (вкл. шлака,отпадъци от мини, изхвърлени от кариери отпадъци и минерални отпадъци, 
резултат от химични процеси,циментови лагуни); Депа за строителни отпадъци, когато не са част от строителни обекти или 

обекти за разрушение;
Депа за битови отпадъци.  J6 : Waste deposits

1

J10. Изкуствени 
водни обекти и 
свързаните с тях 
структури 

110 110

Изкуствени води обекти в населените места

Вътрешни за урбанизираните територии изкуствени водоеми с напълно коригирани легла или силно замърсени води и 
свързаните с тях водопроводи и резервоари за вода. Включва и крайбрежни солници. J5 : Highly ar¡ficial man-made waters and associated 

structures

1

1. Едногодишни 
култури 
(основно 

201 121
Едногодишни (зърнени)

Земя, използвана основно за производство и добив на едногодишни култури - зърнени, зеленчуци 
I1.1 : Intensive unmixed crops

2. 
Многогодишни 
култури 

202 122
Многогодишни (овощни и лозя)

Земя, използвана основно за отглеждане и добив на многогодишни овощни култури - овощни градини и плодове, или земя, 
използвана основно за отглеждане и добиване на многогодишни култури - лозя 

G1.D : Fruit and nut tree orchards
3. 
Многогодишни 
култури 
(основно 

203 123

Многогодишни (предимно бобови)

Земя, използвана основно за отглеждане и добив на многогодишни култури за фураж и пасища. Земи, състоящи се от внесени 
или местни фуражни видове, които се използват основно за животновъдство. Могат да бъдат периодично обновявани и/или 

културите да бъдат третирани, с мероприятия като оран, торене, косене, контрол на плевелите, като може да бъдат напоявани. 
I1.2 : Mixed crops of market gardens and hor¡culture

4. Смесени 
земеделски 

204 124
Земи със смесена заетост

Земя, използвана основно за съвместно производство и добив на едногодишни и/или многогодишни (поликултури) полски, 
фуражни, влакнодайни, зеленчукови, овощни, лозови и/или енергийни култури и др. I1.2 : Mixed crops of market gardens and hor¡culture

5. Ферми за 
добитък за 
големи и малки 
животни, 

205 125

Животновъдни ферми и комплекси, включително и пчелни

Земи, свързани с основните ферми и/или животновъдни комплекси, и/или пчелини, които целенасочено са управлявани за 
нуждите на животновъдството, за храна, за фураж или за влакна и обикновено представляват свързани близко-намиращи се 

земи за производство ...
5

Е1. Сухи тревни 301 131
Сухи тревни екосистеми

Сухи тревни съобщества, доминирани от житни треви и разнотревие, основно с ниска продуктивност, но голямо богатство на 
видовете. Могат да бъдат с отворена или затворена хоризонтална структура, но винаги се развиват върху аридни територии и са 

флористично богати. Обикновено преобладават видове от род  S�pa  и Festuca. E1 : Dry grasslands
1

Е2. Умерено 
влажни тревни 

302 132
Умерено влажни тревни екосистеми

Равнинни и планински мезотрофни и еутрофни пасища и сенокосни ливади. По принцип са по-продуктивни от сухите пасища. 
Почвите се овлажняват от подземни или повърхностни води. Богатството на видовете по принцип е високо. E2 : Mesic grasslands 1

Е3. Сезонно 
влажни и 

303 133
Сезонно влажни и влажни тревни екосистеми

Тревни съобщества на периодично заливани речни тераси и понижелия, в които се събира дъждовна вода. Много типични са 
влажните ливади, богати на детелини (Trifolium ssp.), развити главно в низините. E3 : Seasonally wet and wet grasslands 1

Е4. Алпийски и 
субалпийски 
тревни 

304 134
Алпийски и субалпийски тревни екосистеми

Съобщества с първичен или вторичен произход, доминирани от житни и кисели треви, разпространени във високите части на 
планините. Обхващат както отворени, така и затворени по хоризонтална структура съобщества. Срещат се на различна скална 

основа. Най-често са под пасищен режим на ползване. E4 : Alpine and subalpine grasslands
1

1. Сухоземни

1.1 
Урбанизирани 

11

2.1 
Земеделски 

земи 
12

3. Тревни 13

https://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats-code-browser.jsp?expand=182#level_182
https://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats-code-browser.jsp?expand=182#level_182
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deciduous woodland – coppice became index "G1.I" and Broadleaved 
deciduous woodland became index "G1.II".

Additional rows were added to the Excel spreadsheet to write 
the descriptions for each code. It was found that codes 401-407 
corresponded to deciduous broadleaved coppice woodlands, 408 to 
414 were deciduous broadleaved woodlands, and 415 to 417 were 
coniferous.

In the official database for the nine ecosystem mapping projects, 
opened in ArcCatalog 10.6.1, the code names are as follows: 1) Code 
423 - 'Highly artificial coniferous plantations'; 2) Code 424 - 'Mixed 
deciduous and coniferous woodland'; 3) Code 427 - 'Mixed forestry 
plantations'. After comparison in the table, code names 423 and 427 
match the description of the methodology and EUNIS classification. 
The code name 424 only matches the methodology description, 
whereas there is no match in the EUNIS classification.

3.3. Mismatches between codes and names of freshwater 
ecosystems classified in the Bulgarian methodology and those 
in the MAES framework

The following problems were identified in the classification 
of freshwater ecosystems: 1) incorrect classification - the "Level 
1" column of the Bulgarian methodology contains two categories 
that do not exist in the original MAES methodological framework; 
2) at "Level 2" in MAES there is only one category "Rivers and 
lakes", which in the Bulgarian methodology is given as a total of 
four categories (C1, C2, X01, X03). These four categories should be 
assigned to "Level 3" and the current "Level 3" entries should become 
"Level 4". Moreover, it was found that the authors had used the 
definitions of the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EEC (WFD), 
which describes four categories of surface water bodies: rivers, lakes, 
transitional (brackish) and coastal marine waters, in addition to 
artificial and heavily modified (modified/man-made) water bodies.

The current codes in the "Level 2" and "Level 3" columns have 
been checked for consistency with the EUNIS codes. It was found that 
there are no entries for codes 811 and 812 in the worktable in column 
"C" of the main sheet called "ec-bg" and "freshwater", whereas there 
are entries for these codes in the spatial data. Code 855 is also missing. 
Following this, a thorough check of all codes was made. Leading the 
check was the separate ecosystem-type methodology.

3.4. Mismatches between Bulgarian MAES and EUNIS
The results obtained from the comparison between the 

MAES methodological framework and the EUNIS classification 
are reproduced in a new column (M) in the table (Fig. 2). The 
comparison is represented by a 5-point scale showing the level of 
correlation between both data. When filling-in column M, several 
omissions and/or discrepancies were found, among data: 1) within 
agricultural ecosystems, in the sub-type "Livestock farms for large 
and small animals, including bees", the EUNIS classification does 
not match any of the Bulgarian names; 2) within urban ecosystems, 
in the sub-type "Green areas in settlements (incl. areas for sports and 
attractions" in the EUNIS classification, no match with any of the 
Bulgarian names was found. These are the only two subtypes among 
the mapping projects where there are discrepancies and have no 
correlation with the European classification.

The comparison scale is composed of 5 grades aiming to assess 
the correlation between ecosystems at level 3 of the national MAES 
methodology and the EUNIS classification. The first grade in the 
scale indicates full correspondence between both typologies. This 
category includes the largest number of subtypes assessed, 59 in 
total (Fig. 3). Only two of the subtypes that show correlation between 
both typologies, but cover other codes, are assessed with the second 

degree of the scale. Third degree express the correlation at the 
second EUNIS level, but not at the third level. It includes three of the 
subtypes considered. The fourth degree of the scale also features a 
slightly larger number. Here, subtypes are distinguished that have 
no correlation between the compared levels of the MAES and EUNIS 
mapping projects, but there is correlation at other levels. The fifth 
level assesses subtypes where there is no correlation, with only one 
ecosystem in this category.  As shown on the figure 3, about 80% of 
the entries have a complete correlation to EUNIS, and the remaining 
20% have partial correlation. The most ecosystems cover grades 1 
and 4, and the lowest grade 5.

4. (Mis)matches in spatial data

The topology analyses of the spatial data are performed using 
ArcGIS software. The analyzes are made for both case studies, the 
Ogosta river basin and the urban part of the city of Sofia. The results 
are generated in two formats: 1) statistics in tabular format, and 2) 
spatial vector data (polygon and linear objects representing the gaps 
and overlaps of the data. 

4.1. Gaps and overlaps in the spatial data for Ogosta river basin
There is about 80% data coverage of the basin. The rest of the 

area falls within the NATURA 2000 network which was outside of 
the national ecosystem mapping. The topology data analysis carried 
out for the Ogosta river basin area identified more than 57 000 gaps 
and overlaps (Fig. 4). The cropland, grassland, heathland and shrub 
ecosystem types have the most frequent errors in the data (Fig. 5).

More detailed topology analyses are carried out for the upper 
part of the Ogosta river basin, which is one of the case studies in 
the INES project. In contrast to the whole basin, the upper part of 
the basin has only about 10% data coverage. The reason is that there 
are larger NATURA 2000 sites in this part. The results of the analysis 
show a total of 1034 gaps and overlaps (Fig. 6).

Most of the available ecosystem mapping data in this area have 
some kind of errors. The highest number of errors are observed 
in the grassland, woodland and forest, and cropland ecosystems, 
which have 105 up to 130 gaps. The highest number of overlaps is 
observed in grassland, heathland and shrub, and woodland and 
forest ecosystems (Fig. 7). Although there are fewer errors all other 
ecosystem types show a particular number of gaps and overlaps. 
One of the reasons for the overlaps is due to a misinterpretation of 
code 501 from heathland and shrub, which has been assigned to 
both woodland and forest and heathland and shrub ecosystems. The 
predominant number of overlaps are between cropland ecosystems 
(codes 201 or 202) and the deciduous coppice forests (code 301).
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Figure 3. Mismatches between Bulgarian MAES and EUNIS.
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Figure 5. Statistics for gaps (A) and overlaps (B) between ecosystem types in the Ogosta river basin (C).
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woods_upper_ogosta_basin,Must Not Have Gaps,,105,0
urban_upper_ogosta_basin,Must Not Have Gaps,,18,0
sparcely_vegetated_upper_ogosta,Must Not Have Gaps,,0,0
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heathland_upper_ogosta_basin,Must Not Have Gaps,,81,0
grassland_upper_ogosta_basin,Must Not Have Gaps,,130,0
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Figure 7. Statistics for gaps (A) and overlaps (B) between ecosystem types in the upper Ogosta river basin (C).
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4.2. Gaps and overlaps in the spatial data for the city of Sofia
The results from the topology analyses of the city of Sofia show 

the predominant number of errors located in the periphery of the 
case study (Fig. 8). The main reason for this spatial distribution is 
the fact that the same areas appear as boundaries between urban 
ecosystems and other subtypes, e.g. grassland or cropland (Fig. 9).

The total number of overlaps is 815. The most frequent errors 
are between urban, cropland, or heathland and shrub overlapping 
any of the other types (Table 1). Urban ecosystems have the largest 
overall proportion of overlaps, with a total of 700 errors, of which 
only 563 errors are between urban and woodland and forest 
ecosystem types.
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5. Conclusions and future steps 
The MAES ecosystem typology is developed at third and fourth 

level for the territory of Bulgaria following EUNIS habitats categories 
and other classes specific for the country. It enables detailed large-
scale mapping of all nine main ecosystem types. However, our study 
identified several discrepancies between which may cause confusion 
in cases of integrated assessment of all ecosystem types. The first 
problem is that for some types it is developed to fourth level while 
for the other it is to the third level. The second problem is related 
to the hierarchical levels in some of the ecosystem types especially 
in the freshwater ecosystems, where different categories are mixed 
within a single hierarchical level. The third problem comes from the 
duplicated numerical designations between grassland and forest 
ecosystems. The reasons for such problems can be both objective 
and subjective. Objective reasons are related to the different 
nature of the ecosystem types which determines differences in the 
ecosystem categories at different levels. The objective reasons are 
caused by the different interpretations of the teams which prepared 
the typology of the different ecosystem types. Therefore, a revision 
of the typology is necessary in order to solve the above-mentioned 
problems and to prepare a correct uniform typology to be used 
for the needs of integrated assessment. This will be in line with 
the recommendations towards better consistency of the mapping 
efforts (Maes et al., 2020). 

The database of the ecosystems is designed for ESRI Geodatabase 
format and includes a scheme consisting of seven interrelated 
tables. This ensures a uniform structure of the nine ecosystem 
databases and easy relation between the different ecosystem types. 
However, our study again identified several problems which impede 
the use of the database for integrated assessment. Firstly, the coding 
system does not fully correspond to the hierarchical structure of 
the typology. It is well developed for three level hierarchy, but could 
hardly incorporate the fourth level of the typology. Secondly, there 
are some discrepancies between the numerical codes from the 
database and the indexes used in the methodology. Thirdly, there 
are some discrepancies between codes used in the database and 
the EUNIS codes which may cause confusion in the interpretation 
of the results from ecosystem mapping. The conclusion again is 
towards a revision of the database coding system preferably by 

developing a new design of the codes in correspondence with the 
revised typology. Such an effort will ensure better interrelation with 
the data about ecosystem condition which is recommended in order 
to fill the gap about spatial mapping of condition (Erkhard et al., 
2016; Maes et al., 2018). 

The topology analyses of the merged data from the eight 
ecosystem GIS layers show extremely large numbers of gaps and 
overlaps. The main reason is in the use of different sources for the 
mapping of different ecosystem types. In most cases the data sources 
are in the form of GIS vector datasets developed from other initial 
sources such as satellite images, orthophoto images, cadastral data 
etc. The manipulation for these procedures causes additional spatial 
errors which predefines most of the identified gaps and overlaps. 
The main conclusion is that it is practically impossible to generate 
topologically correct integrated GIS layers from the eight ecosystem 
type layers. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a new approach for 
mapping of all ecosystem types into a uniform database. The first 
task for such an approach is to define initial spatial data-source 
with full coverage of the country. This source can be used to develop 
an initial spatial dataset of the ecosystem types at level 2. The 
incorporation of the other levels of the typology should be arranged 
as further steps based on the available data sources for the different 
ecosystem types. 
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Table 1. Ecosystem type overlaps in the data for the city of Sofia.

Ecosystem type Ecosystem type Count
Cropland Grassland 24
Cropland Heathland and shrub 1
Cropland Woodland and forest 8
Grassland Woodland and forest 36
Heathland and shrub Grassland 18
Heathland and shrub Freshwater 4
Heathland and shrub Woodland and forest 24
Urban Cropland 55
Urban Heathland and shrub 56
Urban Freshwater 26
Urban Woodland and forest 563
 Sum 815
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